
 

PROMARK DRUMSTICKS PARTNERS WITH CLAUS HESSLER TO LAUNCH SIGNATURE STICK 

 

FARMINGDALE, New York – ProMark Drums,cks is proud to announce the launch of the Claus 
Hessler Signature S,ck, available in stores on May 03.   

The Claus Hessler Signature S,ck is made from FireGrain with an acorn wood ,p. It measures 
.565" / 14.4mm in diameter and 16 1/2" / 419.1mm in length with an Ac,veGrip Clear finish. 
“These s,cks are simply the best possible link between me and my voice: the drums,” says 
Hessler. “They just do it all. The Ac,ve Grip finish, extra reach, outstanding durability, the 
extremely long taper… almost too good to be true. Above all that, the Firegrain finish looks 
amazing! 

Claus Hessler is a highly regarded educator based in Germany. A star student of drumming 
legend Jim Chapin, Claus has developed incredible independence, mastery of Moeller 
technique, and an open-handed playing style, along with a deep passion for educa,on and a 
unique take on rudiments and their European roots. Claus performs and teaches at major drum 
events, drum camps, and music ins,tutes worldwide, including DRUMEO, Berklee College of 
Music, PASIC, and the China Drum Summit. He has earned mul,ple nomina,ons for Best 
Clinician and Best Educa,onal Product in various drum media plaaorms. Besides his teaching, 
wri,ng, and solo drumming, Claus records and performs with his trio FLUX. 

The Claus Hessler Signature Drums,ck will run $27.50 and will feature the new ProMark 
Drums,ck branding rolling out this May. 



###  

D'Addario & Company, Inc.  

D’Addario is the world’s largest manufacturer of musical instrument accessories, marketed 
under several product brands: D’Addario Freged, D’Addario Orchestral, D’Addario Woodwinds, 
Promark Drums,cks, Evans Drumheads, and Puresound Snare Wires. A family-owned and 
operated business with roots da,ng back to the 17th century, D’Addario now has over 1,100 
employees worldwide, and manufactures 95% of its products in the U.S. while u,lizing Toyota's 
Lean manufacturing principles. D'Addario musical accessories are distributed in 120 countries, 
serve more than 3,300 U.S. retailers, all major e-commerce sites, and are the preferred choice 
of musicians worldwide such as, Keith Urban, Zac Brown, Brandi Carlile, Dave Maghews, Gary 
Clark Jr., Chris Thile, Ry Cooder, Joe Satriani, Julia Fischer, Anderson Paak, Kacey Musgraves and 
more.  
The D’Addario Founda,on believes in the power of music to unlock crea,vity, boost self-
confidence, and enhance academics. D’Addario also reinforces its role as a social and 
environmental leader with ini,a,ves such as Playback and PlayPlantPreserve. 
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